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A comprehensive menu of Star Fish from North Somerset covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Star Fish:
go as chippies, one of the best in weston. huge portions of chips, you will easily do for 2 persons. big fish and

beautiful crispy teig, mushy bungsen are only muddy bungsen, very nice. had curry sauces, not to my taste. fast
service, hot and fresh. excellent read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Star Fish:
We arrived Thursday evening to buy fish and chips for four people. There were two other customers in front of
us, who were asked to wait for their food to be cooked. Within only two or three minutes, our order was ready
and packed to go. It seemed strange at the time as two other customers had placed their orders before us. It

soon became clear when we got home though, as the two large chip portions contained very st... read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Star Fish in North Somerset, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, and you may look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. Without doubt,
the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide range of fine and
regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the

extensive diversity of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

PEAS

SAUSAGE
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